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August 2017

News & Notes
EAA Chapter 78 meeting and
FAA Safety Seminar:
Thursday, August 31st
7pm @ Morgandale Club Room
1015 Forty Foot Rd, Lansdale, PA
Pizza and refreshments will be
served @ 6pm, and the focus
will be on the new BasicMed
and other medical topics
Next chapter meeting:
Wednesday, September 13th
7pm @ KABE, Hangar 7
Mid-Atlantic Section Meeting:
Saturday, October 14th
@ KRDG Reading Airport

In July, we had yet another a wonderful pool-side dinner at Nancy's,
followed by a meeting and a swim. Fourteen members and their guests
gathered for great food and lively conversation under perfectly blue skies.
Thank you, Nancy, and welcome to our newest member, Lori Smith!
Front Row: Angela Leedy, Jeludy Camacho, Anneliese Vetter, Toni Marina,
Sally Moritz, Nancy McCurry, Diana Kelly
Back Row: Beth Signore, Leah Shaheen, Susannah Cook, Lori Smith, Linda
Wackerman, Helen McKeever, Jacki Lapp

EAA Chapter 70 Bus Trip to
Udvar-Hazy Air&Space Museum:
Saturday, November 18th
7am-9pm from N43, $30
Contact Diana for more details.
Linda Wackerman is organizing a
hot air balloon ride for this fall.
Please contact her if you are
interested in participating.

Congratulations, Beth!

Congratulations, Nancy!

Shown below is one of our newest members, Beth
Signore, with her recently-earned Dean's List
certificate. Aspiring pilot and mother of two
daughters in college, Beth works full time, attends
the Aviation Program at Lehigh Carbon Community
College, and is president of EAA Chapter 78.
We don't know how she finds the time and money
for flight training, but we are so proud of her for
making the Dean's List at LCCC!
Our chapter was pleased to present a Ninety-Nines
Award of Achievement to charter member Nancy
McCurry for twenty-eight years of service to the
Keystone Chapter and the Ninety-Nines.
Nancy helped found our chapter nearly three
decades ago and has steadfastly promoted and
supported the ideals of the Ninety-Nines throughout
her tenure, serving in many leadership roles and
always working to increase our membership and
make all members feel welcomed and valued.
Thank you, Nancy, and congratulations! This award is
given to recognize a significant contribution to the
mission of the Ninety-Nines, and you have certainly
earned it!
Nancy is affectionately known as our chapter
barnstormer, gravitating as she does to taildraggers
and grass strips. She has also held a glider rating for
many years.
She is shown on the left in the photo above, along
with Diana Kelly and Beth Signore, from a recent
excursion to Doylestown airport.
Thank you, Nancy, for twenty-eight years of hard
work and affection for the Keystone Chapter. We
wouldn't be here after all these years if not for your
indomitable commitment to aviation, mentoring, and
friendship.

Angela Leedy runs a popular aviation meet-up site at www.meetup.com/The-Aviation-Hive
Sally Moritz has been hard at work on our new blog. Be sure to stop by keystone99s.wordpress.com

